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001
20世紀 榆木家具七件套
A Set Of 7 Pcs Elm Wood Livingroom Furni-
ture 20thC
估價：$2000 - $3000
Included two single chairs (W)75cm x (D)63cm  x(H)100cm, one coffee 
table with glass top  (W)120cm x (L)79.5cm x (H)48cm, one side table  
(L)50cm x (W)42cm x (H)76.5cm, one altar table  (W)153cm x (D)40cm 
x (H)90cm, one daybed (W)2m x (D)1m x (H)90cm with bed table 
(W)69.5cm x (L)40cm  x (H)25cm.
起拍：$1000

002
20世紀 酸枝扶手椅及方幾三件一組
A Set Of Suanzhi Wood Chairs & Side 
Table 20thC
估價：$1200 - $2000
Included two single chairs (W)62cm x (D)48cm  x(H)97.5cm, 
one side table (W) 42cm x (L)31cm x  (H)80cm
起拍：$600

003
20世紀 硬木鑲雲石沙發八件套
A Group of 8 Hardwood Sofa Set 20thC
估價：$1500 - $2500
Included four single arm chair, size W:63cm D:60cm  H:95cm; one three 
seat sofa, size W:166cm D:60cm,  H:103cm; one coffee table with glass 
top, size  W:115cm, D:50cm, H:47cm; two side tables, size  W:40cm, 
D:56cm, H:72.5cm. All seats with cusions.
起拍：$700

004
20世紀 硬木玻
璃雙門立櫃
A Hardwood 
Two Doors 
Display Cabi-
net 20thC
估價：$800 - $1500
A pair of glass doors 
under a hardwood 
craving  crown deco-
rated top, enclosing a 
three sections  interior, 
the frame of the entire 
cabinet is  carved 
as bamboo shapes. 
W:95cm, H:195cm, 
D:39cm
起拍：$400

005
20世紀 硬木花架
對
A Pair of Hard-
wood Plant 
Stands 20thC
估價：$400 - $700
In mahogany color, 
with round shape top, 
H:77cm
起拍：$200

006
20世紀 硬木大花

架對
A Pair of Hard-

wood Plant 
Stands 20thC

估價：$500 - $800
A pair of rectangular 

hardwood plant stands 
in  dark coffee color, 

each size 47.5cm x 
47.5cm x  118cm

起拍：$300
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007
民國 鐵力木扶手椅四把一組
A Set of 4 Ceylon Ironwood Arm Chairs Republi-
can Period
估價：$1000 - $1500
Set of four Chinese Ceylon ironwood arm chairs,  each size W:60cm, D:45cm, 
H:111.5cm
起拍：$500

008
民國 黃花梨交椅
A HuangHuali Folding Chair Republi-
can Period
估價：$6000 - $10000
The backsplat finely carved with open work  ruyi-shaped 
cloud medallion enclosing a Chilong  dragon, above a 
panel of another open work of  Qilin, with integral span-
drels at the joint to the  crestrail,  the seat frame secured 
on the folding rounded legs,  metal strapwork applied 
partly,  W:72cm, D:54.5cm, H:109cm
來源：加拿大外交官80年代購自于新加坡古董行
起拍：$3000

009
18世紀 黃花梨文房箱
A  Bronze-mounted HuangHuali Document Box 
18thC
估價：$6000 - $10000
Of rectangular form, with trefoil mounts at the  corners and hasp closure, 
37cm x 20cm x 14cm
起拍：$3000

010
18-19世紀 黃花梨四方盤
A HuangHuaLi Tray, 18-19thC
估價：$1000 - $2000
A square shape tray made with HuangHuaLi, all four  corners 
are mounted with metal. 28.5cm x 28.5cm x  3.5cm
起拍：$500

011
19世紀 紅木雲石
繪人物故事插屏

A Marble Table 
Screen with 

Figures 19thC
估價：$1000 - $1500
A brightly enamelled 

marble plaque, painted 
with  figures, mounted 

in inlaid mother-of-
pearl  hardwood frame 
as a table screen,  with 
stand  H:72cm, L:47cm, 

D:20.7cm
起拍：$500
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012
19世紀 粉彩麒麟送子
插屏
A Famille Rose 
Wooden-Mounted 
Table Screen 19thC
估價：$800 - $1500
A colorful porcelain panel de-
picting an immoral  with a baby 
on arm riding a Qilin beast, W:  
30.5cm, H: 43cm (with stand)
起拍：$400

013
胡泰茂 粉彩空城計故事插屏
A Famille Rose Wood-
en-Mounted Table Screen by 
Hu
估價：$1000 - $1500
A colorful porcelain panel depicting ‘Empty City 
Trick’ by Hu Taimao, W:  41.6cm, H:77cm (with 
stand)
起拍：$500

014
20世紀 骨雕大瓶對
A Pair of Large Bone Carved Vases 
with Covers 20thC
估價：$10000 - $15000
Of hexagonal baluster form, each pannel attached  finely 
carved figures, landscapes, treasures or  dragons, Ruyi han-
dles on left and right pannels,  dragon-head with moving 
ring on left and right neck pannels, a gazebo is formed at 
each cover with figures, H:190cm each
起拍：$5000
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016
民國 竹鳥籠兩個及
小配件
Two Birdcages 
and Accessories 
Republican Peri-
od
估價：$600 - $1000
Two birdcages, one in 
round shape and the other  
one in rectangular shape, 
all come with two  porce-
lain bird feeders for each 
cage, H:36cm,  H28cm
起拍：$300

017
民國 青花及粉彩鳥食罐8個一組
A Group of 8 Bird Feeders Republican Period
估價：$600 - $1000
A group of eight porcelain bird feeders in blue  and white, and famille rose styles. 
Largest D:6cm,  H:6cm
起拍：$300

018
民國 粉彩鳥食罐6個一組
A Group of 6 Bird Feeders Republican Period
估價：$600 - $1000
A group of six famille rose bird feeders in  various shapes, all painted a peony in 
their  bodies. Largest H:5.5cm
起拍：$300

019
鼻烟壶一组11个
A Group of Assorted Snuff Bottles
估價：$400 - $700
A group of assorted snuff bottles, in a total eleven pieces, larggest 
H: 6.5cm
起拍：$200

015
民國 竹鳥籠
A Bamboo Birdcage Republi-
can Period
估價：$600 - $1000
A bamboo birdcage, attaches with two pink 
ground  porcelain bird feeders, H:60cm
起拍：$300
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020
青釉長頸瓶及高腳碗
A Celadon Glazed Vase and A Stem 
Dish
估價：$400 - $700
Of a pear shape, with a straight neck, vase  H:17cm, 
the stem dish supported on a high solid  splayed foot,  
D:15.5cm, H:7cm
起拍：$200

021
仿哥窯鬲式爐
A Ge Style 
Tripod Cen-
ser
估價：$400 - $700
Of compressed 
globular form with 
a straight neck  and 
a broad everted rim, 
supported on three  
splayed legs each 
moulded with a ver-
tical flange,  covered 
overall with celadon 
cracking glaze, H:  
11cm, D:14cm
起拍：$200

022
小杯及蓋盒三件一組
A Group of Three Porcelain Wares
估價：$400 - $700
First a blue and white cup, interior painted with‘Ba Gua’ patterns; 
the second a Doucai mini box  with cover; the third a famille rose 
stemcup with  cover. Largest D:7.5cm
起拍：$200

023
高古 碧玉壁
An Archaic Dark Green Jade Bi Disc
估價：$600 - $1000
A large piece of archaic jade Bi Disc in dark  green color, with 
Gu Wen evenly distributed at  both sides. Outer D:16cm inner 
D:4cm,  thickness:8mm
起拍：$300

024
民國 碧玉山水人物故事插屏
A Chinese Jade Carved Plaque 
with Stand Republican
估價：$2000 - $3000
The green jade plaque of rectangular form,   deli-
cately carved with figures, landscape and  poems, 
the plaque comes with a fitted pierced  wooden 
frame. Plaque size only: 33cm x 19.4cm,  stand: 
37cm x 39.8cm
起拍：$1000
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026
PMG 紙鈔一組 大漠四川軍政府軍用銀票 廣東省銀行 和 
晉察冀邊區銀行
A Group of Five PMG Bank Notes
估價：$400 - $700
This group consists of two Ta Han Szechuan  Military Government one Yuan in 
1912, two  Kwangtung Provincial Bank one dollar in 1931 and  one Bank of Shan-
si Chahar & Hopei five hundred Yuan in 1946.
起拍：$200

027
香港上海匯豐
銀行紙鈔一組
A Group of 
Hong Kong 
and Shang-
hai Bank 
Notes
估價：$400 - $700
A group of three 
Hong Kong and 
Shanghai banking  
corporation bank 
notes, ten dollars on 
January  1958, five 
dollars on August 
1958 and five dollars  
on March 1946.
起拍：$200

028
青花纏枝蓮紋盤 大
清光緒年制款
A Blue and 
White Lotus 
Dish Guanxu 
Mark
估價：$600 - $1000
A Chinese blue and white 
dish painted with a  frieze 
of lotus meander above a 
petal lappet, six  charac-
ters Guanxu mark at the 
base, D: 19.8cm
起拍：$300

029
刻龍紋銀蓋盒
A Silver Carved 
Dragon Cover 
Box
估價：$200 - $400
A petal pattern silver 
cover box with a carved  
dragon in the middle of 
the cover, two charac-
ters  mark at the base, 
D:7.3cm
起拍：$100

030
壽山石玉器雕件一組

A Group of Carved Articles
估價：$200 - $400

This group consists of a Shoushan stamp seal, a  green 
hardstone carved dog, an orange hardstone  cup, an ancient 

coin, four carved monkeys and a  mini hardstone plate, 
stamp seal size: H: 5cm

起拍：$100

025
中國人民銀行第一套人民幣五千圓兩張
Two The First Edition RMB Five 
Thousand Yuan
估價：$800 - $1000
Two Bank of China issued five thousand Yuan in 1949.
起拍：$400
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031
玉石手鐲項鏈一組·
A Group of Hardstone Articles
估價：$200 - $400
This group consists of three bangles and two  
necklaces, bangle outer D: 8.3cm, inner D: 
5.9cm
起拍：$100

032
齊家玉琮
A Jade Cong
估價：$600 - $1000
A Chinese jade cong in square 
form, the stone of  dark 
brown color, H: 2.9cm, W: 
5.7cm
起拍：$300

033
白玉齋戒牌
A Carved Jade Plaque
估價：$300 - $500
An oval shape jade carved plaque with Zhajie two  
characters, 4.9cm x 3.9cm
起拍：$200

034
明 玉勒子連座
A Chinese Jade 
Carved Tubular 
with Stand Ming
估價：$2000 - $3000
A white jade tubular carved 
with archaic patterns,  the 
stone of creamy white tone 
with russet  inclusions at-
tached with four beads both 
top and  bottom connected 
by a red string to a wooden  
stand, tubular size: 5.9cm x 
2.1cm
起拍：$1200

035
高古玉鐲三個一組
Three Archaic Bangles
估價：$500 - $800
Three archaic bangles, largest outer D: 8.9cm,  inner D: 6.5cm
起拍：$300

036
綠松石印鈕
A Miniature Turquoise Stamp Seal
估價：$1000 - $1500
A miniature turquoise lion stamp seal, 1.7cm x  1.7cm
起拍：$500
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037
清 白玉瑞獸擺件 連座
A Jade Carved Beasts with 
Stand
估價：$3000 - $5000
Lively carved with two cats, both recumbent and  
resting head on a branch, the stone of creamy  
white tone with russet inclusions, comes with a  
wood stand, 4cm x 2cm x 2.5cm
起拍：$1200

038
乾隆款 黃地青花獅紋長
頸瓶(底打洞)
A Yellow Glazed Blue 
and White Vase Qian-
long Mk
估價：$2000 - $3000
Yellow grounded. With a globular 
body supported on  a short foot 
rim, connected to a straight neck,  
painted with alternating lions in 
blue and white.  The neck deco-
rated with ivys and collared with 
a  Hui fringe band, the base drilled 
one hole. H:28cm
起拍：$1000

039
嘉慶款 黃地綠龍紋賞瓶
A Yellow & Green Glazed In-
cised Dragon Vase
估價：$6000 - $10000
Yellow grounded, overall painted with flying  
dragons and clouds. Six characters Jiaqing Mark 
at  the bottom. H:31cm
起拍：$3000

040
乾隆款 綠龍開光小賞瓶
An Emerald-Green 
Glazed Dragon Vase 
Qianlong Mk
估價：$2000 - $4000
White grounded with alterating 
panels painted  flying dragons. Six 
characters Qianlong mark at the  
bottom. H:22.3cm
起拍：$1000

041
道光款 粉彩雙耳小賞瓶
A Famille Rose Peach Blos-
soming Vase
估價：$3000 - $5000
WIth a globular body supported from a 
short foot  rim, a waisted neck attached 
with a pair of  beast-shaped ears and a 
slightly flared rim.  Painted with a plum tree 
on the body, six  characters Daoguang mark 
at the bottom. H:209.5cm
起拍：$1200
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042
18世紀 青花折沿盤
A Blue and White Plate 18thC
估價：$600 - $1000
A large blue and white plate with folded rim.  
Painted two immortals and a pair of phoenixes in a  
garden scene. D:21cm, H:4cm
起拍：$300

043
清 金屬馬踏
A Metal Stirrup Qing
估價：$300 - $500
A metal stirrup, with a pair of bird 
heads decorated on the top of the 
ring. H:14cm, L:13.5cm
起拍：$100

044
鈞窯葵口盤
A Jun Glazed 
Lobed Plate
估價：$200 - $400
A Jun glazed plate 
with lobed rim, 
supported by  three 
small foot. D:15cm, 
H:4.5cm
起拍：$100

045
高古鑲綠松石龍鉤
An Archaic Turquoise and Gold-inlaid 
Bronze Belt Hook
估價：$600 - $1000
The curved and faceted shaft tapering to a small  dragon-head 
hook at one end, and a beast head at  the other end, body en-
closing intricate geometric  designs with turquoise inlay, L:20cm
起拍：$300

046
嘉靖款 五彩開
光花鳥龍紋四
方罐
A Wucai Jar, 
Jiajing Mark
估價：$3000 - $5000
Of square baluster 
form rising from a 
slightly  tapered foot 
to a short square 
neck, each side  
brightly painted with 
flowers, birds and 
dragon,  six charac-
ters Jiajing mark at 
bottom, H:19.5cm.
起拍：$1200

047
成化款 青花人物小碗
A Blue and White Figure Bowl
估價：$3000 - $5000
Painted with children riding Qilin in a garden  
scene outside and inside. Six characters Cheng-
hua  mark at the bottom. D:10cm, H:5.4cm
起拍：$1200
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048
浴硯書屋款 粉彩人物小杯
A Famille Rose Cup
估價：$1000 - $1500
A delicated famille rose cup, painted 
a master and  servant tripping 
scene. Four characters Yu Yan  Shu 
Wu mark at the bottom. H:5.7cm, 
D:6.5cm
起拍：$500

049
20世紀 特大薄胎六角賞瓶

A Large Famille Rose Eggshell 
Porcelain Vase 20thC

估價：$600 - $1000
Of thinly potted hexagonal baluster form rising  
from a slightly tapered foot to a long neck, two  

panels brightly painted with flowers and birds  
while the other two with poetry, both neck, rim  

and foot parts with blue glaze, H:90cm
起拍：$300

050
十八世紀 青花人物故事開
光帽筒(有衝)
A Blue and White Vase 
18thC (hairline)
估價：$1000 - $1500
Of cylindrical form pierced with 
ruyi-shaped  holes,  painted with  
‘Landscape Scenery’, H:28cm,  
D:12cm
起拍：$500

051
清 青花龍鳳紋笠式碗

A Blue and White Bowl
估價：$600 - $1000

Superbly potted in conical form, the wide flaring  
sides rising from a straight foot, exterior  painted 

with dragon and phoenix, interior with  fishes and 
seaweed, six characters Qianlong mark  at the bot-

tom,  D:12.4cm, H:5.4cm
起拍：$300

052
民國 黃地福壽紋小碗 洪憲年制款
A Famille Rose Bowl Republican Peri-
od
估價：$600 - $1000
The deep rounded sides rising to a gently flared   rim, ex-
terior painted with ‘Shou’ medallions  surrounding with 
bats againest a yellow ground,  interior with same medallion 
in the center, four  characters Hongxian mark at bottom, 
D:12.3cm, H:5.5cm
起拍：$300
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053
18世紀 西藏銀鑲玉石
蓋盒
A Silver Mounted 
Jade Box with Silver 
Cover 18thC
估價：$600 - $1000
Of pumpkin form, green jade 
body mounted by silver  on bot-
tom and rim, with a silver cover, 
incised  with mythical beasts 
and treasures along with  floral 
patterns, H:11.5cm, D:13cm
起拍：$300

054
19世紀 銀製雙耳爐連座蓋

A Silver Censer with 
Wood Cover & Base 

19thC
估價：$600 - $1000

Of rectangular form,  everted rim 
surmounted by a  pair of upright loop 

handles, supported on four  beast legs, 
the body decorated with landscapes and  

figures, comes with a matching wood 
cover and  base, W: 9cm, H:11.8cm, H 

with stand:14cm
起拍：$300055

建國期 粉彩黃地龍紋萬壽無疆餐具一套共84件
A Group of 84 Ps Chinese Dining Tablewares 1950-
70
估價：$400 - $700
Included one teapot L:22cm, one oval dish  L:35.5cm, soup pot with cover 
D:25.5cm, 12 dipping  dishes D:6.7cm, 9 small dishes D:10cm, 12 medium  dishes: 
14.3cm, 4 large dishes D:23cm, 4 extra  large dishes, 3 large soup bowls D:23.5cm, 
4 medium soup bowls D:20.5cm, 12 rice bowls  D:11.5cm, 12 mini bowls D:9.2cm, 
2 large spoons  and 7 regular spoons
起拍：$200

056
19世紀 紅釉小長
頸瓶
A Small Red 
Glazed Long 
Neck Bottle 
Vase 19thC
估價：$400 - $700
With a long neck con-
nected to a compressed 
body,  overall covered in 
a deep red glaze draining 
to  white at the mouth. 
H: 10.5cm
起拍：$200

057
20世紀初期 粉彩人物人头罐

A Famille Rose Figures Jar Early 
20thC

估價：$400 - $700
With a globular shaped body to a slightly adducted  
bottom. Painted with people playing in the garden  

scene. H:19.5cm, D:19cm
起拍：$200
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058
晚清 百花不落地大蓋碗對
A Pair of Large Floral Bowls with Covers Late 
Qing
估價：$1200 - $2000
The deep rounded sides rising to a flat everted  rim, each with matching cov-
er, exterior vividly  painted in a famille-rose palette and a classic  millefleurs 
design, W: 17.5cm  H: 15cm
起拍：$600 059

建國期 粉彩開光八仙人物大缸
A Large Famille Rose Figures Jar 
1940-50s
估價：$400 - $700
A large famille rose jar painted with the eight  immor-
tals, D:40cm, H:35cm
起拍：$200

060
1978年 韓國高
麗紅參一盒
1978 Korean 
Red Ginseng
估價：$200 - $400
A box of Korean red 
ginseng 1978. Box H: 
21cm
起拍：$100

061
窯變釉貫耳瓶 雍正年制

款
A Flambe Glazed 

Vase Yongzheng Mk
估價：$600 - $1000

A flambe glazed Hu vase, of 
square baluster body  flanked by 

a pair of square shape handles 
on the  neck,applied overall with 

a thick copper-red glaze  trans-
muting for a crushed raspberry 

hue to a  deeper tomato-red, with 
cascade of vivid lavender-blue, 

Yongzheng mark at the base, H:  
16.5cm

起拍：$300

062
玉掛件連座和人物玉雕擺件連座
Two Chinese Jade Articles
估價：$1000 - $2000
One carved with a human statue and a jade carved  statues in the shape of a 
fairy and a child.  H:6.5cm. Stand H:13cm, jade carving: 6.5cm x 4cm
起拍：$500

063
高古玉掛件，玉鐲及小玉璽 三件一組

A Group of Three Chinese Incised Jade Carv-
ings

估價：$600 - $1000
The first a celadon jade bangle, incised with  archaistic masks. The second 

a jade carved beast.  The third a green jade carved pendant. bracelet D:  
6cm

起拍：$300
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064
清 白玉獸紋珮
A White Jade Beast 
Carving Qing
估價：$400 - $700
Carved a beast in a circular po-
sition, the pale  greenish-white 
stone with pale caramel inclu-
sions,  D:5.1cm
起拍：$200

065
清 白玉蓮子掛珮
A White Jade Lotus 
Carving Qing
估價：$400 - $700
Naturalistically carved as two 
lotus seed pods  born on a leafy 
stem, a lotus flower on side, the  
pale greenish-white stone with 
pale caramel  inclusions, L:5cm
起拍：$200

066
明 龍泉三足大爐
A Longquan Celadon Glazed Tripod 
Censer Ming
估價：$800 - $1500
The compressed globular body is raised on three  short feet, 
and is molded on the exterior with  flowers below a band of 
stylized leaves pattern.  The censer is covered overall with a 
glaze of  celadon colour, D:29cm, H:13.5cm
起拍：$400

067
清 烏木雕山水故事擺件
A Ebony Carving, Qing
估價：$400 - $700
Carved with scholars seated on a mountain top  under a large pine 
tree playing Chinese zither and  Go, L:16cm, H:5cm
起拍：$200

068
龍泉碗兩個一組
A Group of Two Crackle Celadon Glazed 
Bowls
估價：$400 - $700
Two similar bowls, the larger one in light crackle  celadon 
glazed, D:13cm H:5.5cm, the smaller one  in darker shape of 
crackle celadon glazed D:12.8cm  H:4.8cm
起拍：$200

069
龍泉碗盤兩個一組
A Group of Two Celadon Glazed Wares
估價：$400 - $700
Each with yellow-green glazed, bowl:19cm H:7.5cm,  the dish interior 
has floral pattern, D:16cm H:3cm
起拍：$200

070
民國 玉雕酒壺 帶底座

A Jade Wine Pot with Stand Republican Period
估價：$300 - $500

The round and flat body supported on a splayed  foot, carved with one 
lotus flower pattern on each  side, fitted with a double-spout,  dark brown  

handle, and knot. H w/stand:19cm, W:16cm
起拍：$200
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071
明 銅駝鈴
A Bronze 
Camel Bell 
Ming
估價：$400 - $700
Of spherical form, 
exterior carved with a 
horse  with wings on 
each side, two small 
feet on each  side 
near the open-mouth 
at the bottom, a 
turtle  and snake dec-
oration at the top of 
the bell,  H:10.5cm
起拍：$200

072
19世紀 淺绛
彩花鳥小盤兩
個一組
A Group of 
Two Qian-
jiang Cai 
dishes 19thC
估價：$300 - $500
Each interior paint-
ed with bird and 
flowers, round  dish 
D:16.5cm, octago-
nal dish 15x15cm 
H:4.2cm
起拍：$200

073
清 回紋銅三足爐
An Arabic-Inscribed Bronze Tri-
pod Censer Qing
估價：$400 - $700
Decorated with open window of Arabic characters.   
The base of a 15 characters Xuande mark, D:15cm  
H:7.5cm
起拍：$200

074
民國 沉香木
人物雕件
An Agar-
wood 
Carving 
Republican 
Period
估價：$600 - 
$1000
Depicting an im-
moral sitting near 
a rock, L:15.5cm  
H:11cm
起拍：$300

075
中外銅銀幣一組
A Group of Coins in Album
估價：$2000 - $4000
Coins collections, of various countries, values  and sizes. Album 
size: 26cm x 30.5cm x 3.8cm
起拍：$1000

076
中外紙幣一組
A Group of Notes in Album
估價：$2000 - $4000
Notes collections, of various countries, values  and sizes. Album 
size: 26cm x 30.5cm x 3.8cm
起拍：$1000
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077
民國 青瓷文人像
A Shiwan Por-
celain Sculp-
ture Republi-
can Period
估價：$600 - $1000
In a standing position, 
with a fly-whisk and 
a  stick with a calabash 
holding on his hands.  
H:25.5cm
起拍：$300

078
石灣武士立像
A Shiwan Por-
celain Sculp-
ture
估價：$600 - $1000
A Shiwan porcelain 
statue of a warrior in 
a  standing position. 
H:52cm
起拍：$300

079
石灣哪吒闹海雕瓷
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture
估價：$400 - $700
Depicting the scene of Nezha fighting the dragon  from the sea. L:38cm 
H:32.5cm
起拍：$200

080
石灣 三彩賞瓶
A Shiwan 
Sancai Por-
celain Vase
估價：$400 - $700
With an oval body 
connected to a 
waisted neck and  
a flared rim, and a 
pair of handles at-
tached to  the neck. 
Body decorated 
with plum blossom  
sculptures. The vase 
is grounded with 
white glaze,  and 
decorated with 
splashes of yellow, 
green, and  blue 
glazes. H:31cm
起拍：$200

081
民國 石灣壽星人物雕瓷

A Shiwan Porcelain 
Sculpture Republi-

can Period
估價：$400 - $700

A Shouxing statue in a standing 
position, with his  stick holding 

on his left hand. H:30cm
起拍：$200
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082
人物“曾
一行”石
灣雕瓷
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 
20thC
估價：$400 - 
$700
The Shiwan 
sculpture 
depicts the 
legendary Chi-
nese  buddhist 
Zeng Yihang,  
H:30cm
起拍：$200

083
石灣瓷擺件兩對一組

Two Pairs of Shiwan Porcelain figures
估價：$400 - $700

First pair are sancai recumbent lions, H: 13.7cm,  second pair are bright color gold 
fishes L: 19cm

起拍：$200

084
20世紀 人物
石灣瓷 曹雪
芹
A Shiwan 
Porcelain 
Sculpture 
20thC
估價：$500 - $800
The Shiwan 
sculpture depicts 
famous novelist 
Cao  Xueqin Sitting 
and reading, H: 
22.5cm
起拍：$300 085

20世紀 人物石灣瓷
A Shiwan Porcelain Sculpture 
20thC
估價：$500 - $800
A Shiwan sculpture depicts two men having conver-
sation, H: 26.5cm
起拍：$300

086
石灣 微雕瓷八仙擺件連座
A Shiwan Porcelain Miniature 
Sculpture with Base 20thC
估價：$600 - $1000
A fine miniature sculpture depicts eight immortals on 
a branch, L:16cm, H:9.9cm
起拍：$300
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087
丁衍庸(1902-1978) 魚蝦蛙蟹 水墨紙本 
連框
Ding Yanyong (1902-1978) Aquatic 
Animals In Frame
估價：$2000 - $3000
Depicting a group of aquatic animals, ink on  paper; with 
the painter’s signature and one seal  mark. painting size: 
W 67.5cm x L 34cm; Frame size  W 93cm x L 55.5cm
起拍：$1000

088
丁衍庸（1902-1978）山水 設色紙本 立
軸
Ding Yanyong (1902-1978) Land-
scape
估價：$5000 - $8000
Landscape, mountains and boats, signed and dated  by 
the artist, with one red seal of the artist,  color on paper, 
hanging scroll, 69cmx 46cm
起拍：$2000

089
丁衍庸（1902-1978）山水 花卉 設色紙本 斗方兩幅
Ding Yanyong (1902-1978) Landscape and 
Flowers
估價：$4000 - $7000
Landscape and flowers, signed by the artist for  each, two seals on each 
painting, color on paper,  51.8cm x 38.9cm; 34cm x 45cm
起拍：$2000

090
丁衍庸

（1902-
1978）齊天
大聖 設色紙

本 鏡心
Ding Yan-

yong (1902-
1978) Chi-

nese Opera 
Figures

估價：$4000 - 
$7000

Chinese opera 
figures, signed by 

the artist, with  one 
red seal of the art-
ist, color on paper, 

83cm x  30.5cm
起拍：$2000
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092
傅紹岩(1866-
1937) 
書法四條屏
Fu 
Shaoyan
(1866-1937) 
4-Pannel 
Calligrapy 
Scrolls
估價：$800 - $1500
Ink on paper, with artist’s 
signature and 2 seal  marks, 
44cm x 88.2cm( x4)
起拍：$400

093
溥氏四屏畫作 設色
紙本 軸
Pu’s Fami-
ly Painting 4 
Hanging Scrolls
估價：$6000 - $10000
Color on paper, are 
depicted separately 
‘figure’ by Pu Jin, 
‘horses’ by Pu Jin, 
‘landscape’ by Pu  Jian 
Xian, ‘birds & flowers’ 
by Pu Ru. All with  the 
artist’s signature and 
seal marks, size: 31.5cm  x 
94cm x 4
起拍：$3000

091
關良（1900-1986） 水滸傳人物 設色紙本 立軸
Guan Liang (1900-1986) Chinese Folk Figures
估價：$6000 - $10000
Chinese folk figures, signed and dated by the  artist, with one red seal of the 
artist, color on  paper, hanging scroll, 47.5cm x 41.3cm
起拍：$3000
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094
翁同龢(1830-1904) 枇
杷 設色紙本 軸
Weng Tong-
he(1830-1904) Lo-
quat Hanging Scroll
估價：$3000 - $5000
Color on paper, loquat tree , with 
the artist’s  signature and 2 seal 
marks. 29cm x 64.5cm
起拍：$1200

095
謝稚柳 (1910-1997) 
荷花 設色紙本 片
Xie Zhiliu (1910-1997) 
Lotus
估價：$6000 - $10000
Color on paper, lotus , with the artist’s  signature 
and 2 seal marks. 45.5cm x 92.5cm
起拍：$3000

096
趙戒堂(1904-1977) 山水 設色紙本 片

Zhao Jietang(1904-1977) Lan-
scape

估價：$600 - $1000
Color on paper, landscape , with the artist’s  signa-

ture and seal mark. 53.5cm x 35cm
起拍：$300

097
陳鴻揆(1645-1911) 

書法四條屏 軸
Chen Hongkui (1645-1911) 

Calligrapy 4 Hanging Scrolls
估價：$2000 - $4000

Calligraphy four couplets, ink on paper, with 
the  artist’s signature and 2 seal marks, 

34cm x  132.5cm x 4
起拍：$1000
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099
胡公壽(1823-
1886) 梅花圖對 水
墨紙本 連框
Hu Gong-
shou(1741-1794) 
Plum Flowers 
Framed
估價：$1000 - $1500
Set of two, ink on pa-
per, painted branches of  
plums, with inscriptions, 
artist’s signature and  
seal mark, framed. Frame: 
50cm x 151cm, painting:  
30cm x 121cm
起拍：$500

100
齊良已(1923-1988) 花卉, 葡萄 設色紙
本
連框
Qi Langyi (1923-1988) Flower, 
Grapes Framed
估價：$600 - $1000
Both color on paper, one painted with purple  flow-
ers and the other one painted with red grapes,  both 
with artist’s signature and seal mark. Frame:  50cm x 
66.5cm, Painting: 34cm x 44cm
起拍：$300

101
南山壽恆先生上款書法六件一組
A Group of 4 Pairs of Couplets and 
2 Hanging Scrolls
估價：$2000 - $4000
Ink on paper, all to a same person ‘Nan shan  
ShouHeng’ from different artists. Each with  artist’s 
signature and seal marks. 1st  couplets:134cm x 33cm 
x 2; 2nd couplets: 106cm x  23.5cm x2; 3rd couplets: 
117cm x 27.5cm x 2; 4th couplets: 133.5cm x 33.5cm x2; 
the hanging  scrolls, 1st size: 111cm x 22.7cm, 2nd size: 
133cm  x 34cm
起拍：$1000

098
李瑞清
(1867-1920）
書法 軸
Li Ruiqing
(1867-1920)
Calligrapy 
Hanging Scroll
估價：$2000 - $4000
Calligraphy ink on 
paper, with the artist’s  
signature and 4 seal 
marks, 39cm x 138cm
起拍：$1000
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102
端木沅(晚
清) 雄雞 設
色紙本 掛
軸
Duan Mu-
wan(Late-
Qing) 
Rooster 
Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$400 - 
$700
Color on paper, 
depicting a 
rooster in a 
garden,  with 
artist’s signa-
ture and seal 
marks, 119.5cm 
x  36.3cm
起拍：$200

103
徐溥霖
(1879-1958) 
書法軸
Xu Pulin
(1879-1958) 
Calligraphy 
Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$400 - $700
Ink on paper, with 
artist’s signature 
and 2 seal  marks, 
112.5cm x 33.5cm
起拍：$200

104
郭寄嶠(1902-1998) 書法軸

Guo Jiqiao(1902-1998) Calligraphy 
Hanging Scroll

估價：$400 - $700
Ink on paper, with artist’s signature and 2 seal  marks, 

121cm x 59.5cm
起拍：$200

105
周濟(1781-
1839) 人物 設色
紙本 立軸
Zhouji
(1781-1839) 
Figure Hang-
ing Scroll
估價：$1500 - $2500
Color on paper, depict-
ing a man in medi-
tation,  with artist’s 
signature and seal 
marks, 35.5cm x  73cm  
Provenance:  Previous 
collection of Pao Hang 
Hwie Family
来源：鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$700

106
任政 (1916—1999) 
書法立軸
Ren 
Zheng(1916-1999) 
Calligraphy Hang-
ing Scroll
估價：$500 - $800
Ink on paper, with artist’s 
signature and 4 seal  marks, 
98.5cm x 32cm
起拍：$300
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107
任政
 (1916 - 
1999) 
書法立軸
Ren 
Zheng
(1916-
1999)
Calligra-
phy 
Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$500 - 
$800
Ink on paper, 
with artist’s 
signature and 
4 seal  marks, 
99cm x 31.2cm
起拍：$300

108
吳山(1941-2021) “虎” 
設色紙本 鏡心
Wu Shan(1941-2021) Tiger
估價：$400 - $700
Color on paper, depicting a tiger walking out  roaring 
from the mountain scene. 46.5cm x 33.5cm
起拍：$200

109
李偉(1927-2016) 書法掛軸
Liwei(1927-2016) A Cal-
ligraphy Hanging Scroll

估價：$400 - $700
Ink on paper, with artist’s signature 

and 3 seal  marks, 93cm x 44.5cm
起拍：$200

110
譚昌鎔(1933-) 花卉設色紙本 軸
Tan Changrong(1933-) Spring Flow-
ers Hanging Scroll
估價：$400 - $700
Color on paper, with artist’s signature and 3 seal  marks, 
91cm x 97cm
起拍：$200

111
張韶石(1913-
1991) 花鳥 設色
紙本 軸
Zhang Sha-
oshi(1913-1991) 
Pulsatilla & 
Peonies
估價：$200 - $400
Color on paper, with art-
ist’s signature and 4 seal  
marks, 93.5cm x 45.2cm
起拍：$100
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112
葉少秉
(1896-1968) 
花鳥 設色紙本 
片
Ye 
Shaobing
(1896-1968) 
Flower & Bird
估價：$200 - $400
Color on paper, with 
artist’s signature 
and 1 seal  marks, 
33cm x 93cm
起拍：$100

113
李國華 （1923- ） 
山水設色紙本 立軸
Li Guohua 
(1923-) Land-
scape Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$200 - $400
Landscape, color on pa-
per, depicting a waterfall  
inside a mountain. With 
painter’s signature and  
two seal marks. H: 81.7cm 
x W: 49cm
起拍：$100

114
宋文治 （1919-1999） 松石圖 
設色紙本 片
Song Wenzhi (1919-1999) Pine Tree and 
Rock
估價：$1500 - $2500
Color on paper, depicting pine and rock, with  painter’s signature 
and two seal marks. H:40.5cm x  W: 55.2cm
起拍：$700

115
宋文治
(1919-1999)
書法立軸
Song Wenzhi 
(1919-1999) 
Calligraphy 
Hanging 
Scroll
估價：$1500 - $2500
Calligraphy, ink 
on paper, with the 
writer’s  signature 
and three seal marks. 
H:98.8cm x W: 32cm
起拍：$700
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117
張照 （1691-1745) 紅
箋對聯 掛軸
Zhang Zhao (1691-
1745) Calligraphy 
Couplets
估價：$4000 - $7000
Ink on red paper, with the artist’s 
signature and  two seal marks. H: 
157cm x W: 30.5cm x2
起拍：$2000

118
陸恢 (1851-1920) 山水扇面 連框
Lu Hui (1851-1920) Fan in Frame
估價：$1000 - $1500
Landscape, ink on paper. with painter’s signature  and two seal 
marks. Frame size W: 60cm x H: 40cm
起拍：$500

119
戴以恆 （1826-1891）山水扇面 連框
Dai Yiheng (1826-1891) Fan in Frame
估價：$500 - $800
Landscape, ink on paper. With painter’s signature  and one seal 
mark. Frame size W: 60cm x H: 40.3cm
起拍：$300

116
湯世樹 （1831-1902）花卉 設
色絹本 兩片
Tang Shishu (1831-1902)
Flowers
估價：$300 - $500
Flowers, color on silk. One with one paint-
er’s  seal mark and the other with the 
painter’s  signature and two seal marks. 
H:41.7cm x W: 57cm  x2
起拍：$200
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120
趙如虎(?-1917) 松鶴圖設色紙本 連框
Zhao Ruhu(?-1917) Pine and Cranes in Frame
估價：$4000 - $7000
Color on paper, depicting two cranes standing on  the Pine and flowers, with artist’s signature and  one seal mark, painting size:241cm x 
68.7cm, frame  size: 266.5cm x 85.1cm
起拍：$2000

121
黃君璧
(1898-1991) 
山水設色紙本 
片
Huang 
Jubi
(1898-1991) 
Landscapes
估價：$4000 - $7000
Landscape, ink 
on paper. With 
painter’s sigan-
ture  and two seal 
marks. Mounted on 
cardboard. Painting  
size:56.5cm x 30cm; 
Cardboard: 76cm x 
42cm
起拍：$2000

122
唐風格 三彩陶俑四個一組
Two Pairs of Pottery Figures Tang 
Style
估價：$400 - $700
With varied styles and sizes, largest height:37cm Prove-
nance:  Previous collection of Pao Hang Hwie  Family
来源：鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$200

123
民國 粉彩花卉紋將軍罐帶蓋連座

A Famille Rose Vase with Cover & Stand Republican
估價：$400 - $700

With characteristic vegetal and floral decoration  on the body, the shoulder 
decorated with Ruyi  pattern, double circle mark at bottom, comes with  cover 

and wooden base, H with stand:20.5cm, no stand:16.5cm Provenance:  Previous 
collection of Pao Hang Hwie  Family

来源：鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$200
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127
黑釉小碗兩個
Two Small Black Glazed Bowls
估價：$600 - $1000
Two black glazed bowls, the bare bases exposing  the buff bodies, H: 
5.2cm, D: 10cm
起拍：$300

128
石獸雕像
A Stone Carved Beast
估價：$600 - $1000
A stone carved ancient beast, H: 26.5cm, W: 18.5cm
起拍：$300

129
19世紀 大铜香炉
A Large Bronze Incense Burner 19thC
估價：$400 - $700
A large bronze Asian style censer, of compressed  circular form, D: 
30.5cm including ears
起拍：$200

124
磁州窯貓枕
A Cizhou Style Modelled Cat Pillow
估價：$400 - $700
Recumbent cat form with cream and brown glaze,  L:34cm, H:18.5cm Provenance:  
Previous collection of Pao Hang Hwie  Family
来源：鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$200

125
磁州窯枕兩款一組
A Group of Two Cizhou Style Pillows
估價：$400 - $700
First a recumbert child form with cream and brown  glaze, repaired on 
one feet, L:36cm H:23cm; Second  a saddle form with cream glaze and 
plants  painting at sides, L:33cm H:15.5cm Provenance:  Previous collec-
tion of Pao Hang Hwie Family
来源：鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$200

126
明 三彩陶馬對
A Pair of Sancai Figures of Horses, Ming
估價：$400 - $700
Standing on a rectangular base, each horse wearing  saddles 
over ornate saddle cloths body, L:35cm,  H:37cm Provenance:  
Previous collection of Pao Hang Hwie  Family
来源： 鮑恆發家族舊藏
起拍：$200
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130
18-19世紀 剔紅
雕漆山水人物紋
檯燈
A Chinese 
Carved Cinna-
bar Lacquer 
Lamp 18-19th 
C
估價：$2000 - $3000
A Chinese carved cin-
nabar lacquer double 
vase  mounted as lamp. 
The neck decorated 
with floral  cartouches, 
the body decorated 
with figures in  various 
landscapes. Cinnabar 
lacquer vase height:  
54cm; Total height with 
stand: 87.5cm
起拍：$1000

131
晚清 銀器三件一組
A Group of Three Silver Tablewares Late 
Qing
估價：$600 - $1000
Including one small vase, one bowl and a  sauceboat, all with 
varied patterns exterior,  largest D:13cm, weight: 418g.
起拍：$300

132
晚清 各式小杯九個一組
A Group of 9 Cups Late Qing
估價：$200 - $400
In varied sizes and styles, Largest H:5.5cm,  largest D:10cm
起拍：$100

133
建國期 粉彩大燈籠瓶及花鳥燈籠瓶對
A Group of Three Famille Rose Lantern 
Vases 1950-70
估價：$400 - $700
The first large one, painted with peonies blossom,  and a short 
poem written at the back, and the  neck and foot encircled by styl-
ized flower bands.  H: 43cm; the second are a pair, exterior painted  
with a pair of peacocks in peony bush and poetry, six characters 
Qianlong mark at bottom, H:32cm
起拍：$200

134
20世紀 粉彩描金花蝶
紋大檯燈
A Famille Rose Por-
celain Lamp 20thC
估價：$400 - $700
Of baluster form, exterior paint-
ed with flowers  and butterflies, 
comes with lampshade, total  
H:121cm, vase H:66cm
起拍：$200
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137
晚清 青花龍鳳紋長頸瓶連座一對
A Pair of Blue and White Vas-
es, Late Qing
估價：$600 - $1000
The pear shaped body rising to a tall cylindri-
cal  neck, exterior painted with dragon and 
phoenix  flying between fire and clouds, ‘Nei 
Fu’  characters at the bottom, H: 14.6cm 
(without  stand); 17.3 (with stand)
起拍：$300

138
晚清 粉彩四方瓶兩個一

組
A Pair of Chinese 

Quadrangular Vases, 
Late Qing

估價：$1000 - $1500
The large one painted with differ-

ent immortals on  each pannel, 
four characters of Kangxi mark 

at  bottom: H: 43.7cm; the small 
one painted with  landscapes and 

poetries, H: 26.8cm
起拍：$500

139
晚清 青花對碟及小罐一組
Three Blue & White Porcelain Objects, 
Late Qing
估價：$400 - $700
First a jar with wood cover, exterior painted a  man sits in a garden, W: 
11cm  H: 13.3cm; Second a  pair of plates, interior painted with  chrysan-
themum W: 14 cm
起拍：$200

135
19世紀 粉彩瓷器六件一組
A Group of Six Famille Rose Porcelain 
Wares, 19thC
估價：$600 - $1000
Included two jars, exterior painted with figures,  size of each 
H: 8cm W: 7.5cm; four vases, two  exterior painted with ladies 
and the other two  with  ‘Plant in censor’ , size of each: 
H12.8cm(with stand), H: 10.5cm (without stand)
起拍：$300

136
18世紀 青花龍紋燈盞一對
A Pair of Blue and White Dragon Oil Lamps, 
18thC
估價：$1000 - $1500
The upper section decorated with butterflies  flying between clouds, 
applied with a candle  holder in the well, all supported on a domed 
base  that decorated with dragon, H: 15cm
起拍：$500
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140
19世紀 人物小桌屏
及人物掛瓶對
A Table Screen & 
A Pair of Hanging 
Vases Late Qing
估價：$600 - $1000
First a table screen with four 
porcelain pannels  paint-
ed with figures, W:31.5cm 
H:21cm, second a  pair of 
small hanging vases painted 
with figures,  H:14cm each
起拍：$300

141
白瓷雕筆架山
A White Porcelain Brush Rest
估價：$400 - $700
In the form of a craggy mountain top with pine  tree, crane 
and deer at the front, and four  characters at the back, W: 
18.2cm, H: 7.7cm
起拍：$200

142
晚清 三彩雕塑瓷三對一組
A Group of 3 Pairs of Sancai Sculp-
tures, Late Qing
估價：$400 - $700
First a pair of Kids statues, in seat position with  happy 
facial expression H: 10cm; second a pair of  double drag-
on-head fishes’ vases: H: 16.4cm;  third a pair of phoenixs: 
H: 19cm.
起拍：$200

143
19世紀 銅胎掐絲
琺瑯開光鏤空蝠
紋轉心瓶
A Cloisonne 
Enamel Retic-
ulated Revolv-
ing Vase 19th
估價：$4000 - $7000
Decorated around the 
revolving body with 
four  openwork bats 
medallions, reversed 
on a ground of  flower 
branches, the neck with 
stylized floral  scrolls, 
H:26.3cm, Weight: 
1761g
來源：2010年12月13日
Waddington Asian Art 
Auction Lot 442號拍品
起拍：$2000

144
民國 藍釉開光人物故事
天球瓶(有衝）
A Blue Glazed 
Open-window Vase 
Republican Period
估價：$600 - $1000
Of globular body with cylindri-
cal neck, one open  window on 
each side painted with figures, 
against  a sky blue glazed 
ground, six characters Qianlong  
mark at bottom, H:31.5cm.  A 
hairline at the lower part of the 
body to the feet.
起拍：$300

145
民國 粉青釉壽
桃蓋茶壺
A Celadon 
Glazed Tea 
Pot Republi-
can Period
估價：$600 - $1000
A fine celadon 
glazed tea pot with 
peaches finial  on the 
cover, six characters 
Qianlong mark at  
bottom, H:11.5cm 
W:15cm
起拍：$300
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147
清 各式小杯七件一組
A Group of Seven Wine Cup Qing
估價：$400 - $700
In varied sizes and styles, largest H:5cm D:6.6cm
起拍：$200

148
19世紀 同治款粉彩對碗
A Pair of Famille Rose Bowl 
19thC
估價：$400 - $700
Each with deep rounded sides rising from 
a  straight foot, the exteriors enameled with  
pumpkins, bats and ‘Shou’ characters, interi-
or  with four small flowers, D:16.5cm H:6.1cm
起拍：$200

149
民國銀器首飾17件一組
A Group of 17pcs Silver Jewelries Republican 
Period
估價：$500 - $800
Included 10 varied size bracelets, one ring, 4  pendants, one salt and 
pepper shaker, and a pair  of decoration shoes, largest L:9cm.
起拍：$300

150
晚清 小瓷器6件一組
A Group of Six Famille Rose Porcelain 
Wares Late Qing
估價：$400 - $700
Included two famille rose jars with covers, and  four cups in 
varied sizes and shapes, largest  H:6.5cm
起拍：$200

146
19世紀 水盂兩個及龍紋筆洗
A Group of Three Scholar’s Desk 
Objects 19thC
估價：$600 - $1000
First two are water pots, one decorated with three  roosters,  while the 
other one with blue and  white painting against a crackle glaze,  H:5cm;  
The brush washer interior with a dragon medallion  and a small phooenix 
one, D:13.5cm H:4.3cm
起拍：$300
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151
玉掛飾4件
一組
A Group 
of Four 
Chinese 
Jade 
Carvings
估價：$600 - 
$1000
Of various 
shapes, colors 
and sizes, larg-
est  L:3.9cm
起拍：$300

152
玉掛飾4件
一組
A Group of 
Four Chi-
nese Jade 
Carvings
估價：$600 - 
$1000
Of various 
shapes, colors 
and sizes, largest 
L:6cm
起拍：$300

153
玉掛飾5件一組
A Group of Five Chinese Jade Carvings
估價：$600 - $1000
Of various shapes, colors and sizes, largest L:5cm
起拍：$300

154
帶皮白玉扳指
An Archer’s 
Ring
估價：$600 - $1000
A white and russet jade 
archer’s ring, D:3.2cm
起拍：$300

155
紫砂茶壺及仿生花插一組
A Zisha Teapot and A Trunk Shape Vase
估價：$400 - $700
First a zisha teapot exterior with peach branches,  D:20cm, second 
a zisha trunk carved  naturalistically vase H:26cm
起拍：$200

156
粉彩瓷枕磁盤及立像三件一組
A Group of Three Famille Rose Objects
估價：$400 - $700
The first a famille rose pillow with floral  patterns, 12.3cm x 
14.3cm x 6cm; the second a  rectangular dish with bird and 
flowers, 17cm x  11.2cm x 1.5cm; third, ‘Shouxing’ figure, 
H:20cm
起拍：$200
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157
20世紀 粉彩
群仙賀壽大瓶 
連座
A Famille 
Rose Fig-
ures Vase 
20thC
估價：$400 - $700
A famille rose 
vase, of cylindrical 
body with a  board 
neck connecting 
to an everted 
mouth rim,  nicely 
painted with im-
mortals gathering 
together  theme, 
the base with 
four-characters 
Qianlong mark  in 
iron red, H:63cm
起拍：$200

158
18世紀 青
花三顧茅廬
故事雙耳四
方瓶 成化年
制款
A Blue and 
White Vase 
Cheng-
hua Mark 
18thC
估價：$3000 - 
$5000
A blue and white 
quadrangular 
vase, paint-
ed with  three 
humbles visit to a 
cottage,a famous 
episode  in the 
fictional Ro-
mance of Three 
Kingdoms, a pair  
of beast shape 
ears attach to the 
vase, four  char-
acters Chenghua 
mark in blue at 
the base, H:57cm
起拍：$1200

159
晚清 粉彩花鳥小碟五個一組
A Group of 5 Famille Rose Dishes 
Late Qing
估價：$600 - $1000
The set of five famille rose dishes drew with five  dif-
ferent scenes of flowers and birds. D:13.5cm
起拍：$300

160
晚清 光緒及宣統青花小碗三個一組
A Group of 3 Blue & White Bowls Guangxu/Xuantong Mk
估價：$600 - $1000
With interlock branch lotus decorating on the  outside and inside; and six characters Xuande mark  at the bottom. D:9cm H:4.5cm
起拍：$300
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161
民國 梁兌石(活躍於1920-1937) 粉彩山水賞瓶 
A Famille Rose Vase By Liang Duishi Repub-
lican Period
估價：$15000 - $20000
Made by Liang Duishi(active 1920-1937), of baluster form, exterior 
finely painted with landscapes and figures in bright color, Shi Lu mark 
at bottom, H:20cm
來源：溫哥華重要香港移民家庭
起拍：$7000

163
趙少昂
(1905-1998)
畫 瓷盤
Zhao Shaoang
(1905-1998) ‘Dung beetle’ Painting Dish
估價：$3000 - $5000
A dish painted with dung beetle on branches, with  the artists’ sig-
nature, D:23.5cm Provenance: Directly from the person who named 
on  the plate
来源：直接購自上款人家庭
起拍：$1200

162
民國 汪小亭(1906-1970) 

淺绛彩山水紋水洗
A Qianjiang Cai Washer By Wang Xiaot-

ing(1906-1970)
估價：$1500 - $2500

With flared sides rising from a flat base, exterior painted with land-
scapes and inscription, bottom with artist’s seal, D:12.5cm

來源：溫哥華重要香港移民家庭
起拍：$700
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167
劉雨岑(1904-1969)款，喜鵲登梅大賞瓶

After Liu Yucen(1904-1969), Famille Rose Vase
估價：$40000 - $70000

With an oval body connected to a slightly waisted  neck and a flared mouth; 
painted with magpies on a  plum tree with plum blossom, and two lines of  

script and the painter’s signature inscribed at  the back, with two seal marks 
on the body and one at the bottom. Vase  H:44.5cm

起拍：$20000

164
19世紀 程門款青花山水花盆
A Chengmen Style Blue & White Basin 
19thC
估價：$4000 - $7000
The body of compressed globular form, rising from  a short foot to a 
broad flaring rim, painted  around the exterior with landscapes and 
peotry,  D:27.5cm, H:16cm
起拍：$2000

165
程門 (晚清) 山
水瓷板 連框
Cheng 
Men(Late 
Qing) Land-
scape Porce-
lain Plaque
估價：$2000 - $4000
A Chinese porcelain 
enamelled panel, 
enamelled  with 
bamboo, rocks and 
waterfall,  in the style 
of  Su Dongpo, with 
artist’s  inscription, 
signature  and one 
seal, frame: 36.5cm x 
42.5cm, plaque: 19cm  
x 12.5cm
起拍：$1000

166
19世紀 粉彩
山水小掛屏四
個一組
A Group of 
4 Famille 
Rose Porce-
lain Screens 
19thC
估價：$800 - 
$1500
Porcelain panels, 
each painted 
with differet  
landscapes, in 
wood frame, 
frame size:19cm x  
25cm(x4)
起拍：$400
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168
乾隆 青花纏枝紋小碟(有衝）
A Blue & White Lotus Dish Qian-
long Mk (hairline)
估價：$800 - $1500
A Chinese blue and white dish painted with a  frieze 
of lotus meander above a petal lappet, six  charac-
ters Qianlong mark at the base, D:14.6cm
起拍：$400

169
雞血石四方
章料
A Chicken 
Blood Stone 
Seal
估價：$600 - $1000
A vermil-
lion-streaked stone 
in red and ivory  
color, seal faces 
uncarved, L:7.2cm
起拍：$300

170
雞血石四方
章料
A Chick-
en Blood 
Stone Seal
估價：$600 - 
$1000
A vermil-
lion-streaked 
stone in red and 
pale grey  color, 
seal faces un-
carved, L:7.1cm
起拍：$300

171
明代 哥窯小碗

鑲銅蓋盒
A Ge-type 

Cover Bowl 
with Bronze 
Inlaid, Ming 

Prd
估價：$6000 - 

$10000
Of an ovoal form 

suppored on a slight 
flared  bronze foot 
rim. The cover in-

laided with a bronze  
handle, and wristed 
with a bronze band. 

H:10.2cm,  D: 8cm
註明：明代哥窯小碗一

對於19世紀歐洲加裝
銅底蓋

起拍：$3000

172
18世紀 孔雀藍釉雙瓶及方罐
A Pair of Blue Glazed Vases and 
Square Jar 18thC
估價：$2000 - $3000
In bright blue glaze, with European gilt-bronze  
mounts, Pair Vases: H: 15.5cm, Square Jar: H:  14.5cm
起拍：$1000
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173
清 天藍釉賞瓶 大清康熙年制款
A Blue Glazed Vase Kangxi Mark Qing
估價：$1500 - $2500
A blue glazed vase, of globular body with waisted  neck, overall painted with blue color, 
the  shoulder accentuated by two rings, six characters  Kangxi mark in blue at the base, 
H:40cm
起拍：$700

174
玉及瑪瑙手鐲10件一組
A Group of 10pcs Jade and Agate 
Bracelets
估價：$600 - $1000
Either made by jade or agate, in varied colors and  siz-
es, largest D:7cm, smallest D:4.8cm
起拍：$300

175
晚清 宣德款銅三象鼎
A Bronze Tripod 
Cencer Late Qing
估價：$500 - $800
Of slightly tapering cylindrical 
form with a  flared rim flanked 
by a pair of upright loop  han-
dles, raised on three promi-
nent elephant-head  feet, the 
base with a six-characters 
Xuande mark,  H:14cm
起拍：$300

176
道光年制 青花纏枝蓮紋碟對
A Pair of Blue & White Lotus Dishes Daoguang Mk & Period
估價：$8000 - $15000
A pair of Chinese blue and white dishes painted with a frieze of lotus meander above a petal lappet, 
six characters Daoguang mark at the base, D:15.2cm
來源：溫哥華重要香港移民家庭
起拍：$4000

177
嘉慶年制 粉彩山水紋小碟對

A Pair of Famille Rose Dishes Ji-
aqing Mk & Period

估價：$800 - $1500
A pair of Chinese famille rose dishes interior painted 

with landscapes, six characters Jiaqing mark at the 
base, D:13cm

起拍：$400
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180
民國 礬紅梅花
賞瓶
An Iron Red 
Plum Flowers 
Vase Republi-
can Period
估價：$600 - $1000
Of baluster form, de-
picting plum flowers 
and bird  in iron red 
color, six characters 
Qianlong mark at  
bottom H:20cm
起拍：$300

178
古玉珮 兩件一組
Two Pieces 
Archaic Jade 
Plaques
估價：$600 - $1000
The first of oval shape with 
hole in center, incised a two 
head dragon; the second 
of retangular shape with a 
slightly narrowed top, re-
lief-decorated with Chilong 
dragon on both sides. Both 
jades with green to russet 
color, largest L:4.2cm
起拍：$300 179

清 白玉瑞鳥掛件
A White Jade Carved Bird 
Qing
估價：$600 - $1000
In white and partly pale russet color, incised a 
bird with fish and bats, L:3.5cm
起拍：$300

181
19世紀 子清款 小獅耳瓶對

A Pair of Lion-head Handles Vases 19thC
估價：$400 - $700

A tapering baluster body with lion-head handles;  painted to one 
side with female figures and a  young boy, on the reverse with 
inscription and  followed by artist’s signature, four characters  

mark at bottom H:22.5cm
起拍：$200

182
19世紀 六角粉彩花盆
A Hexagonal Famille Rose Flower Pot 
19thC
估價：$1000 - $1500
Of hexagonal form, exterior painted with different  kind of flowers, 
hole at bottom, W:22.5cm, H:13cm
起拍：$500
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184
魏洪泰製 笑佛
A Famille Rose Laughing Buddha 
Signed Wei Hongtai
估價：$400 - $700
In sitting position, the Buddha wearing a colorful  
robe, holding a bead necklace on his left hand  and 
a cloth bag on his right hand, symbolizing  abun-
dance and happiness. With artist’s seal at  bottom. 
H:16.5cm
起拍：$200

185
民國 墨彩龍紋賞瓶 對
A Pair of Famille Rose Dragon Vases 
Republican Period
估價：$600 - $1000
Each exterior painted with a flying dragon, one  facing front 
while another facing side, four  characters Kangxi mark at 
bottom, H:21.5cm x2
起拍：$300

186
光緒 黃地粉彩壽桃異形花盆
A Famille Rose Yellow Ground Bowl Guangxu 
Mk
估價：$700 - $1200
Of a half-peanut shape, exterior painted with  bats, peaches and Shou char-
acters against a bright  yellow ground, six characters Yongzheng mark at  
bottom, W:24cm, H:6.5cm
起拍：$300

187
同治 福壽小碗
A Famille Rose Bowl Tongzhi Mk & Period
估價：$800 - $1500
The deep rounded side rising to a straight rim,  enameled around the 
exterior with ‘Shou’ character  medallions and bats medallions, four 
characters  Tongzhi mark at bottom, D:11.5cm, H:6.3cm
起拍：$400

183
19世紀 粉彩人物
高足蓋盅
A Famille Rose 
Figure Stembowl 
& Cover 19thC
估價：$1000 - $1500
The deep rounded body 
supported on a tall 
splayed  foot with petals 
below, the exterior of the 
bowl  and cover  painted 
with alternating figures, 
four  characters Tongzhi 
mark at bottom D:16.5cm, 
H:15cm
起拍：$500
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188
道光粉彩人物故事小碗
A Famille Rose Figure Bowl Daoguang 
Mk & Period
估價：$800 - $1500
The deep rounded side rising to a gently flared  rim, enameled 
around the exterior with figures  depicting a Chinese folk love 
story “Cowherd and  weaver girl”. Six characters Daoguang 
mark at  bottom, D:12.5cm, H:5.5cm
起拍：$400

189
大雅齋綠地小碗
A Famille Rose Turquoise Ground‘DaYa 
Zhai’Bowl
估價：$800 - $1500
The deep rounded side rising to a straight rim,  enameled around 
the exterior with birds and  flowers against a turquoise ground. Four 
characters Chang Chun Yong Qing mark in red at the base.  D:11.5cm, 
H:6.1cm
起拍：$400

190
高心田款 淺绛彩小盤

After Gao Xintian, Qianjiang Cai Dish
估價：$400 - $700

Interior finely enameled a rooster in garden, with  artist’s signature, D:22cm
起拍：$200

191
道光年制款 粉彩
雙螭耳西番蓮紋
賞瓶
A  Famille Rose 
Dragon-Han-
dled Vase 
Daoguang Mk
估價：$1000 - $1500
The globular body rising 
from a short spreading  
foot to a tall waisted 
neck, the neck flanked 
by a  pair of archaistic 
pink-ground stylised 
mythical  beast handles, 
painted around the body 
and neck  with prom-
inent, multi-coloured 
floral blossoms borne on 
stylised foliage inter-
spersed with bats  and 
‘Double happiness’ 
characters, with six  char-
acters Daoguang mark at 
bottom, H:31cm
起拍：$500

192
道光 粉彩花果紋長方花盆連座

A Famille Rose Basin with Stand 
Daoguang Mk & Period

估價：$800 - $1500
A famille rose washer, of rectangular body  supported by four 

feet, painted each pannel with  flower and fruit plants, six char-
acters Daoguang  mark at bottom, comes with stand, 17.8 cm x 

11.5  cm x 5.5 cm( with stand:11cm)
起拍：$400
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193
乾隆款 粉彩九螭龍靈芝紋爵杯連座
A Famille Rose Libation Cup with Stand Qianlong 
Mk
估價：$2000 - $4000
Modeled after an archaic bronze gong form, with a  ‘Chilong’ handle flanked 
by two pairs of clamoring  chilong, the body set on a splayed foot rising to  a 
flared rim and terminating in a channeled  spout, two sides of the body painted 
with Lingzhi and attached with two pair of Chilong, four  characters Kangxi mark 
at bottom, L:11cm, H:7.5cm  with stand H:10cm
起拍：$1000

194
道光 粉彩對杯
A Pair of Famille Rose Cups Daoguang 
Mk & Period
估價：$600 - $1000
With everted sides and a gently flared rim, finely  painted 
around the exterior with landscapes and  poetry, with six char-
acters Daoguang mark at  bottom, D:9cm H:6.5cm
起拍：$300

195
光緒 粉彩花鳥紋對碗
A Pair of Famille Rose Bowls Guangxu Mk & 
Period
估價：$600 - $1000
Each with deep rounded sides rising from a  straight foot, the exteri-
ors enameled with flower  plants, bird and rocks, the base inscribed 
with  six character Guangxu mark, D:11cm, H:6cm
起拍：$300

196
粉彩花鳥小罐連座 大清雍正年制款
A Small Famille Rose Jar With Stand
估價：$600 - $1000
A famille rose porcelain jar, of ovoid body with  fitted wood stand, 
painted  with butterflies, rock  and peonies, the recessed base with a 
blue  Yongzheng mark, H: 7.5cm without a stand.
起拍：$300

197
晚清民國 百花不落地粉彩盤
A Famille Rose ‘Mille-Fleurs’ Dish Late 
Qing
估價：$400 - $700
Of ogee form, exterior painted with flowers and  “wan shou wu 
jiang” characters, interior five  flowers againest a lemon yellow 
ground, D:23.5cm,  H:5.6cm
起拍：$200
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198
大明萬曆年制款 青
花瓔珞海馬紋罐
A Blue and 
White Jar, Wanli 
Mark
估價：$6000 - $10000
The body painted with 
interlaced ruyi heads  
suspending stylised lotus 
flowers alternating with  
Eight Buddhist Emblems 
suspended from bead-
ed  tassels, all above a 
band enclosing mythical  
horses galloping among 
turbulent waves, the neck 
decorated with stylised 
foliage, the base with a  
six characters Wanli mark, 
H:26cm
起拍：$3000

199
17-18世紀 鎏金金剛佛像

A Glit Bronze Figure of Vajrasattva 17-18thC
估價：$6000 - $10000

Seated in vajraparyankasana on a double-lotus  base, depicted with hands 
held vajra, the deity  portrayed with a serene expression below an urna  

and framed by an elaborate headdress and a pair of  pendulous earlobes 
adorned with ornamental earrings, H:21cm, weight:1473g.

起拍：$3000

200
康熙 青花山水故事盤口罇
A Blue and White Rouleau Vase
估價：$6000 - $10000
The cylindrical body surmounted by a constricted  
neck and galleried rim, painted with landscape and  
fishing scense, H:47.5cm
起拍：$3000

201
清 青花小杯兩個及粉彩印泥盒

Two Miniature Cups & A Porcelain Cover Box Qing
估價：$500 - $800

The first, exterior blue and white painting  depicting fishing scense, 4 characters mark 
at  bottom, the second, exterior blue and white dots  decoration, comes with wood 
base. Largest D:4.5cm,  H2.5cm. The third, a famille rose porcelain box with cover, of 
round  shape, painted  with a boy  holding lotus in a garden, Qianlong mark at  bot-

tom, D:7cm, H:5cm
起拍：$300

202
民國 粉彩茶盞一對
A Pair of Famille 
Rose Cups Repub-
lican Period
估價：$500 - $800
Each exterior painted with 
peonies and bird, six  char-
acters Qianlong mark at 
bottom of the cup,  both 
H:9cm, D:9cm
起拍：$300
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203
清 爐鈞釉水埕
A Robin’s 
Egg Glazed 
Water Dish 
Qing
估價：$600 - $1000
The vessel in the form 
of a half pumkin, with  
leaves and stem, ap-
plied to the exterior 
with a  mottled lav-
ender and turquoise 
glaze, the interior  
turquoise, 9.5cm x 
6.5cm x 2.5cm
起拍：$300

204
民國 人物粉
彩大賞瓶
A Chinese 
Famille 
Rose Fig-
ure Vase 
Republican 
Period
估價：$600 - 
$1000
Of baluster form, 
depicting sev-
en sages of the  
bamboo grove, 
H:43.5cm
起拍：$300

205
民國 裸女雕
塑花插
A Nude 
Female 
Sculpture 
Republican 
Period
估價：$600 - 
$1000
The female stands 
near rock, with a 
fan in her  hand, 
and two bunnies 
beside her. The 
rock with an  open 
top, H:23cm
起拍：$300

206
建國期 文房瓷
器5件一套
A Set of Five 
Scholar’s 
Articles Re-
publican 
Period
估價：$1000 - $1500
A set of five different 
articles, each exterior  
painted with peonies, 
with four charac-
ters Jingde  mark 
at bottom, Largest 
H:16.5cm
起拍：$500

207
晚清 鎏金加彩
開光六方瓶
A Famille 
Rose Hexag-
onal Baluster 
Vase Late 
Qing
估價：$1000 - $1500
Of baluster form, 
different shapes of 
open window on each 
pannel painted with 
flower and birds or 
landscapes, rest of 
exterior with gold 
glaze, H:36cm, with 
stand H:40cm
起拍：$500

208
民國 花盆一對

A Pair of Celadon Porcelain Basins Repub-
lican Period

估價：$600 - $1000
Over all in celadon, with raised flower patterns  decorated to the 

four panels.16.5cm x 16.5cm x  17cm(x2)
起拍：$300
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209
迷你紫砂壺及菱角筆架山
A Miniature Zisha Teapot and A Brush Rest
估價：$400 - $700
The miniautre teapot D:9.5cm, the water chestnut  brush rest L:16cm
起拍：$200

210
紫砂茶壺三個一組
A Group of Three Zisha Teapots
估價：$400 - $700
A group of three Zisha teapots with varied styles,  colors and 
sizes, largest H:11cm x D:17cm
起拍：$200

211
紫砂茶壺三個一組

A Group of Three Zisha Teapots
估價：$400 - $700

A group of three Zisha teapots  with varied  styles, colors and sizes, 
largest H:15.5cm x  D:19cm

起拍：$200

212
晚清 出口廣彩花觚 對
A Pair of GuangCai Porcelain Gu Vases Late Qing
估價：$1500 - $2500
Of gu-shape, the tall cylindrical body with  spreading foot and flaring rim, each 
painted  around the exterior flowers grape trees and  butterflies, both with 
double circle mark at  bottom, H:42.5cm
起拍：$700

213
晚清 粉彩青釉膽瓶
A Famille Rose Celadon Vase 
Late Qing
估價：$800 - $1500
With a globular body and tubular, slightly waisted  
neck, exterior has protruding pattern with  famille 
rose painting of flowers butterflies and  clouds 
against a celadon ground, H:33cm
起拍：$400
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214
晚清 青花開片大缸
A Blue & White Cracking Glazed 
Fish Bowl Late Qing
估價：$800 - $1500
A beige glazed crackle porcelain fish bowl with  blue 
and white phoenix and birds on plant  painting, 
H:42cm, D:47.8cm
起拍：$400

215
光緒 纏枝蓮紋青花小碟一對連盒
A Pair of Blue and White Floral Dishes Guangxu 
Mk
估價：$3000 - $5000
The center of the interior painted with a floral  medallion bearing stylized 
leaves, and surrounded  by the same pattern, the exterior painted with  three 
bats, base with a six-characters Guangxu  mark, D:15.2cm
起拍：$1200

216
唐風格十二生肖陶俑一組
A Group of 12 Chinese Zodiac Pottery 
Figures
估價：$400 - $700
Twelve different zodiac characters wearing similar  ancient 
costumes with human-like body, H:23cm Provenance:  From an 
important HK collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

217
明代 青花小罐三個一組
A Group of Small Blue and White Jars Ming
估價：$400 - $700
One blue and white jar painted with flowers and a  pair of blue and white 
jars come with covers,  painted with horses, largest one H:11cm D:9cm 
Provenance:  From an important HK collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

218
唐三彩武士像
A Sancai 
Glazed Warrior 
Figure
估價：$600 - $1000
A Chinese sancai glazed 
warrior pottery figure  
wearing a suit of armor, 
chignon hair, standing 
on  a blue glazed beast, 
H:44cm Provenance:  
From an important HK 
collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民
舊藏

多倫多香港移民舊藏 Lot#216 - #235
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219
三彩公雞像對
A Pair of Sancai Glazed Roosters
估價：$400 - $700
A pair of sancai glazed pottery roosters, H:22cm  
L:22cm Provenance:  From an important HK collector 
in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200 220

三彩仕女俑一對
A Pair of Sancai Glazed 
Lady Figures
估價：$400 - $700
A pair of sancai glazed pottery lady 
figures,  wearing long robe, and chignon 
hair style, pottery  figure only H:24cm, 
with stand H:27cm Provenance:  From 
an important HK collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

221
三彩雞嘴執壺
A Sancai Glazed Roost-
er-Head Ewer
估價：$400 - $700
The ewer has pear-shaped body 
attaches to a C form  handle, and the 
neck surmounted by a rooster  head, 
overall covered with a mix of yellow, 
green  and cream glaze. H:31cm 
Provenance:  From an important HK 
collector in Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

222
青銅虎形擺件大小兩件一組
A Group of Two Bronze Tiger 
Statues
估價：$400 - $700
A group of two bronze tiger status, the big one in  a 
crouching position, while the small one in a  resting 
position. Large L:33cm H:12cm; small  D:6.2cm Prov-
enance:  From an important HK collector in Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

223
三彩陶枕及綠彩陶犬
A Sancai Glazed Pillow and A Dog Sculpture
估價：$400 - $700
The dog sculpture is overall covered in green  glaze, in a resting position; 
and the pillow is  overall covered with brownish-yellow glaze with a  few 
splashes of green glaze. Largest L:37cm Provenance:  From an important 
HK collector in Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

224
三彩樂俑兩個一組
A Set of Two Sancai Glazed Figures
估價：$400 - $700
This set of two figures are depicting Jiyue  performers; one 
is dancing while the other one is  performing a instruments. 
H: 25.5cm Provenance:  From an important HK collector in  
Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200
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225
河南窯執手壺
A Brown Glazed 
Henan Kiln 
Ewer
估價：$600 - $1000
A Henan kiln cover in 
brown glaze, with a dou-
ble  chicken spout ewer 
and a overhead handle. 
Unglazed  foot and rim.  
H:28cm Provenance:  
From an important HK 
collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民
舊藏
起拍：$300

226
青銅四方座帶蓋雙耳簋
An Archaic Bronze 
Ritual Food Vessel
估價：$600 - $1000
The compressed globular body 
raised on a tall  splayed foot 
which attached on a square base, 
set  to each side with Chilong-
form handles, D:27cm  H:26cm 
Provenance:  From an important 
HK collector in Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$300

227
康熙 黃地龍紋小碟
A Yellow Ground Dragon Dish Kangxi 
Mk & Period
估價：$6000 - $10000
Incised and enameled on the interior with  two  dragons 
contesting a flaming pearl, the  underside  with four auber-
gine clusters of grapes, against   a yellow ground,  the base 
inscribed with a  six-character reign mark within a double 
circle, D:13cm  Provenance: From an important HK collector 
in  Toronto. Important Chinese Ceramics Jades and  Works of 
Art, Sotheby Hong Kong Furama Hotel, Lot 171 An Engraved 
Yellow-Ground Dragon Dish, Kangxi  Mark and Period . Mon-
day 21st May, 1984 and  Tuesday 22nd May, 1984
来源： 購於香港蘇富比重要瓷器玉器亞洲藝術第171號拍品， 
1984年5月21和5月22日。
起拍：$3000

228
乾隆款 青釉賞瓶 (口沿有
修補)
A Carved and Pale Blue 
Glazed Vase Qianlong 
Mark
估價：$1200 - $2000
A pale blue glazed vase, of com-
pressed globular  body connecting 
to a waisted neck with a flared  
mouth, overall covered in light blue, 
six  characters Qianlong mark at the 
base, mouth rim  repaired, H:17cm  
Provenance:  From an important HK 
collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$600

229
墨玉刀及玉珮

A Group of Archaic Black Jade Knife 
and Plaque
估價：$500 - $800

First a black jade knife in a gun shape, with  incised ar-
chaic patterns and animal head relief,  size:20cm x 12cm; 

second a black jade ‘Kuilong’  dragon plaque L:7cm 
Provenance:  From an important HK collector in Toronto

来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200
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230
民國 藍釉小罇
A Sky Blue 
Glazed Vase 
Republican 
Period
估價：$400 - $700
Of ovoid body sur-
mounted by a short 
flaring mouth,  overall 
painted with blue glaze, 
the base is  unglazed, 
H: 15cm Provenance:  
From an important HK 
collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民
舊藏
起拍：$200

231
高古魚形佩
An Archaic Fish-
Form Jade Plaque
估價：$1500 - $2500
Of a half arc form, incised 
simple details, in  celadon 
and russet color, L:5.5cm 
Provenance:  From an 
important HK collector in  
Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏 購
自台灣
起拍：$700

232
金飾三件 共
46克
A Group of 
Gold Jewel-
ries
估價：$600 - $1000
Weight:46g. Neck-
lace L:46cm with 
plaque L:2.5cm;   
bracelet with gold 
toggle L:16cm; 
bracelet with  jade 
toggle L:15.5cm 
Provenance:  From 
an important HK 
collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移
民舊藏
起拍：$300

233
三代白玉刀及黑玉
珮
A Group of Two 
Archaic Jade 
Plaques
估價：$500 - $800
First a pale celadon jade 
blade form plaque with  
simple geometric carving 
on one side, L:9cm;  second 
a dark brown jade plaque 
in trapezoidal  form, with 
incised simple patterns in 
both sides,  L:6.8cm Prove-
nance:  From an important 
HK collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$300

234
高古大玉戈及大玉
斧
A Group of  Ar-
chaic Jade Cere-
monial Blade & 
Tablet
估價：$500 - $800
First a blade in green-
ish-yellow with orange  
texture, L:18.5cm; second 
the tablet in brown with  
two different sizes holes, 
one side incised  archaic 
patterns while the other 
side with ancient  charac-
ters, 14.8cm x 8cm Prove-
nance:  From an important 
HK collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200

235
古玉六件一組
A Group of Six Chinese Archaic Jade 
Carvings
估價：$400 - $700
Of various shapes, colors and sizes, largest L:  8.3cm Prove-
nance:  From an important HK collector in  Toronto
来源： 多倫多香港移民舊藏
起拍：$200
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236
清 紅釉天球
瓶
A Red 
Glazed 
Vase Qing
估價：$1500 - 
$2500
Of compressed 
globular form, 
surmounted by 
a long  neck, ap-
plied overall with 
a flambe glaze 
of  crimson-red 
variegated to a 
purplish tone at 
the  rim, H:40cm
起拍：$700

237
清 紅釉人頭罐
A Red Glazed 
Jar with cov-
er Qing
估價：$600 - $1000
Of globular form, ap-
plied to the exterior 
with a  rich flambe 
glaze of crimson-red 
variegated to a  
purplish tone, comes 
with matching wood 
cover,  H:40cm4
起拍：$300

238
19世紀 墨盒及銅器三件一組
A Group of Three Bronze Objects 
19thC
估價：$400 - $700
Included one retangular ink box size:9.1cm x 6cm x  2.5cm; 
one snuff bottle H:7.5cm; one circular  pill box D:3.6cm
起拍：$200

239
清 青花印盒及
青花小天球瓶
A Blue and 
White Circu-
lar Box and 
A Vase Qing
估價：$400 - $700
The box decorated 
with flowers and 
foliage,  D:5.5cm; 
the vase in a com-
pressed globular 
form,  surmounted 
by a long neck, 
painted with fig-
ures,  H:13.5cm
起拍：$200

240
19世紀 仿康熙鑼
口盤
A Kangxi Style 
Famille Verte 
Washer 19thC
估價：$500 - $800
Of compressed form, with 
inverted rim, interior  with 
famille verte painting 
of a transplanting  rice 
scene, and exterior with 
flowers and  treasures, six 
characters Kangxi mark at 
bottom,  D:27.5cm
起拍：$300

241
19世紀 紫砂加彩蓋罐及珍珠點小

賞瓶
A Famille Rose Zisha Jar & A 

Polka Dot Vase 19thC
估價：$400 - $700

The jar exterior painted with open window 
flowers  in pastel color, H:14cm; the vase exte-

rior  decorated with molded toads and white 
dots, H:22cm

起拍：$200
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242
19世紀 窯變釉梅
瓶
A Flam-
be-Glazed 
Meiping Vase 
19thC
估價：$600 - $1000
Finely potted with broad 
rounded shoulders  
surmounted by a short 
waisted neck and lipped 
rim,  covered overall with 
rich deep red glaze with  
milky-blue and lavender 
streaks, thinning to milky  
blue and ivory along 
the rim, six characters 
Qianlong mark at bottom, 
H:21cm
起拍：$300

243
明風格 青花釉裡紅小罐
An Under-Glazed Blue 
and Red Jar After Ming
估價：$500 - $800
The conical body rising from a 
slightly splayed  foot and gradually 
narrow to the rim, exterior  painted 
with two men sitting in a garden, 
H:9.5cm
起拍：$300

244
各式硬木雕件六件一組
A Group of Six Hardwood Carvings
估價：$400 - $700
In varied shapes, styles and colors, largest  L:33cm H:23cm
起拍：$200

245
硬木架木底座及木盒14件一組
A Group of 14pcs Hardwood Objects
估價：$400 - $700
A set of fourteen hardwood objects, including four  brush sets, one 
cover, one box, and eight stands  in various styles. Included largest 
size: 50cm x  33cm x 14cm
起拍：$200

246
硬木架木底座及木盒17件一組
A Group of 17pcs Hardwood Ob-
jects
估價：$400 - $700
A set of seventeen hardwood objects, including  stands 
and cover boxes in various styles. Largest  size H:15cm 
D:23cm
起拍：$200
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
STUNNING ARTS GALLERY AND AUCTION INC AS AGENT
The lots listed in this catalog will be offered by Stunning Arts Gallery 
and Auction Inc as owner or as agent for consignor(s) subject to the 
following terms and conditions.  By bidding at auction you agree to be 
bound by these Conditions of Sale.

BEFORE THE AUCTION
Prospective buyers are strongly advised to personally examine any 
property in which they are interested before the auction takes place.  
All lots are sold “AS IS” and without recourse and neither Stunning 
Arts Gallery and Auction Inc nor its consignor(s) makes any warranties 
or representations, express or implied with respect to such lots.  No 
statement, whether written or oral, and whether made in catalog, or in 
supplements to the catalog, an advertisement, a bill of sale, a saleroom 
posting or announcement, the remarks of an auctioneer, or otherwise, 
shall be deemed to create any warranty, representation or assumption 
of liability.  It is the responsibility of prospective purchasers to inspect 
or have inspected each lot upon which they wish to bid, relying upon 
their own advisers, and to bid accordingly.  

BIDDING IN THE SALE 
Refusal of Admission Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction Inc has the 
right, at our complete discretion, to refuse admission to the premises 
or participation in any auction and to reject any bid. 

Registration before Bidding
A prospective buyer must complete and sign a registration form 
and provide identification before bidding. We require bank or other 
financial references.  

Bidding as Principal
To bid in person, the bidder will need to register for and collect a 
numbered paddle before the auction begins. Proof of identity will be 
required.  Should you be the successful buyer of a lot, please ensure 
that your paddle can be seen by the auctioneer and that it is your 
number that is called out.   All lots sold will be invoiced to the name 
and address in which the paddle has been registered and cannot 
be transferred to other names and addresses.  When making a bid, 
a bidder is accepting personal liability to pay the purchase price, 
including the buyer ’s premium, all applicable taxes and all other 
applicable charges

Absentee Bids
If the bidder cannot attend the auction, we will be happy to execute 
written bids on your behalf.  Absentee bids in writing must be 
submitted to Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction Inc at least 24 hours 
prior to the sale by letter or fax.  In the event of identical bids, the 
earliest received will take precedence.  

Reserves
Each lot may be subject to an unpublished reserve which may be 
changed at any time by agreement between the auctioneer and the 
consignor.   

Auctioneer’s Discretion 
The auctioneer has the right at his or her absolute and sole discretion 
to refuse any bid, to advance the bidding in such a manner as he 
or she may decide, to withdraw any lot, and in the case of error 
or dispute, and whether during or after the sale, to determine the 
successful bidder, to continue the bidding, to cancel the sale or to re-
offer and resell the item in dispute.  If any dispute arises after the sale, 
our sale record is conclusive.   

Successful Bid
The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer will be the 
purchaser.  In the case of a tie bid, the winning bidder will determined 
by the auctioneer at his or her sole discretion  In the event of a dispute 
between bidders, the auctioneer has final discretion to determine the 
successful bidder or to re-offer the lot in dispute.  

AFTER THE SALE 
Buyer’s Premium
In addition to the hammer price, the buyer agrees to pay Stunning 

Arts Gallery and Auction Inc a buyer ’s premium and the 
applicable sales tax added to the final total.  Each lot sold is 
subject to a premium of 20% of the successful bid price of each 
lot up to and including $50,000 and 18% on any amount in 
excess of $50,000 as part of the purchase price.  Online bidding 
is subject to a 23% buyers premium.

Deposit 
The contact information provided by the purchase must be 
accurate and true.  The auctioneer reserves the right to request 
a deposit to be provided before bidding and will be used 
against any and all purchases made at the auction.  

Taxes
Unless exempted by law, the buyer is required to pay HST 
on the total purchase price including buyer ’s premium.  For 
international buyers, taxes are not applicable when purchases 
are shipped out of country.  Items shipped out of Ontario, 
the buyer is required to pay taxes as per the tax status of that 
province, whether is HST or GST.

Payment
Immediately after the purchase of a lot, the buyer shall pay 
or undertake to the satisfaction of the auctioneer with respect 
to payment of the whole or any part of the purchase price 
requested by the auctioneer, failing which the auctioneer in his 
sole discretion may cancel the sale, with or without re-offering 
the item for sale.  

The buyer shall pay for all lots within 7 business days from the 
date of the sale, after which a late charge of 2% per month on 
the total invoice may be incurred or the auctioneer, in his sole 
discretion, may cancel the sale.  The buyer shall not become the 
owner of the lot until paid for in full.  Items must be removed 
within 10 days from the date of sale, after which storage charges 
may be incurred.  

Each lot purchased, unless the sale is cancelled as above, 
shall be held by the auctioneer at his premises or at a public 
warehouse at the sole risk of the buyer until fully paid for and 
take away.  
Payment for purchases must be by cash, INTERAC direct debit 
(Canadian clients in person only), certified cheque (U.S. and 
Overseas not applicable), bank draft, electronic transfer (fee 
applies), and VISA or MASTER or AMERICAN EXPRESS card.  

Should the item not be paid for within the time limit stated, the 
auctioneer, without limitation of the rights of the consignor and 
the auctioneer against the buyer, may resell any of the articles 
affected.   

SHIPPING
Shipping is provided at the buyers' expense. Stunning Arts 
Gallery will provide a list of shippers. The purchased items will 
be released with the buyers' written consent and until payment 
has been made in full. Shipping, packing and handling is at the 
entire risk of the buyer. SAG will have no liability of any loss or 
damage to such items.






